
Primer 

Sherwin Williams Extreme Bond Primer 

Paint 

Sherwin Williams Emerald Rain Refresh COLOR = (Rustic Red SW 7593) 

All wood parts are to be primed and then painted with the Rustic Red 

Frame made of pressure treated wood 

Four corners are pressure treated 4x4 from Homedepot 

Supporting frame is pressure treated 4x4 from Homedepot 

Lattice is Pressure treated Garden lattice from Homedepot 

Due to the elevator modernization at Town hall, we are required to meet the current elevator code per 

Fairfax County. The current code requires HVAC to be supplied to the control room and the Elevator car. 

The condenser for the elevator control room is a split  Mitsubishi unit. IT has a footprint of 33 inches 

wide by 33 inches tall and 13 inches deep. It requires 8 inches of space from the back to the wall and will 

sit on a made for 3-inch plastic pad to keep the unit from sitting on the ground. So, the total footprint 

once set in place will be 33 inches wide by 36 inches tall and 21 inches deep to wall.  

To conceal the unit, we will be building a standard enclosure. It will consist of four 4x4 corner post 

pressure treated primed and painted with the rustic red. The support framing will be 2x4 pressure 

treated primed and painted in rustic red. The three sides on the enclosure (left, front and right side) will 

be covered using pressure treated wood privacy lattice that has been primed and painted in the rustic 

red. The panels will be removable for maintenance. 

The footprint will be 3 feet wide front and back, 3 feet 6 inches tall in the back, 3 feet 3 inches tall in the 

front, 2 feet 10 inches from back to front 

The condenser for the elevator car is a split  Mitsubishi unit. IT has a footprint of 33 inches wide by 33 

inches tall and 13 inches deep. It requires 8 inches of space from the back to the wall and will be 

mounted on the wall 2 feet off the ground on designed for bracket. The condenser unit will be hidden by 

already in place bush. 
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